CFR:2.131(b)(1)

Photographer: Rachel Perez-Baum

Date and Time: Tue Jul 20 17:36:00 GMT 2021

Inspection No: 2016090000667813

Certificate: 32-A-0774

Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC

Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS, LLC

Description: A 3-week-old male puppy found in the fecal and urine waste pan below the cage housing his litter and dam. The puppy was not vocalizing or moving when found.
Photographer: Rachel Perez-Baum
Date and Time: Wed Jul 21 13:15:00 GMT 2021
Inspection No: 2016090000667813
Certificate: 32-A-0774
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Description: In Building G2, Room 1, an adult female beagle (CLACHJ) has a large, firm, pink and swollen area of skin between the middle (center) twotoes of her right front paw.
Photographer: Rachel Perez-Baum
Date and Time: Wed Jul 21 15:50:00 GMT 2021
Inspection No: 2016090000667813
Certificate: 32-A-0774
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Description: In Building G2, Room 5, an adult male beagle (CMBCIA) has discharge in the left eye. The eye has milky, yellow discharge around the edges and there are crusts on the surrounding eyelid.
CFR:3.1(c)(1)

Photographer: Rachel Perez-Baum  
Certificate: 32-A-0774 
Date and Time: Wed Jul 21 18:50:00 GMT 2021  
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC 
Inspection No: 2016090000666789  
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC 
Description: plastic door and metal flashing are completely gone, only hinges remain
Photographer: Diana Care
Date and Time: Wed Jul 21 13:55:00 GMT 2021
Inspection No: 2016090000666789
Certificate: 32-A-0774
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Description: Gutter filled with waste material (feces, urine, water) located directly underneath the outdoor portions of the shelter kennels. Spider webs are present as well.
Photographer: Rachel Perez-Baum
Date and Time: Wed Jul 21 15:30:00 GMT 2021
Inspection No: 2016090000666789
Description: Dog door in a sheltered run with a chewed plastic door and damaged metal flashing detached from the cinderblock wall.

Certificate: 32-A-0774
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Photographer: Rachel Perez-Baum
Date and Time: Tue Jul 20 16:13:00 GMT 2021
Certificate: 32-A-0774
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Inspection No: 2016090000666789
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Description: Plastic boards with chewed edges placed in whelping kennels.
Photographer: Rachel Perez-Baum  
Date and Time: Wed Jul 21 14:30:00 GMT 2021  
Inspection No: 2016090000666789  
Certificate: 32-A-0774  
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC  
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC  
Description: Gutter filled with waste material (feces, urine, water) located directly underneath the outdoor portions of the shelter kennels. There are also a lot of cobwebs present in the access point to the gutter, obscuring visualization further down.
Photographer: Rachel Perez-Baum
Date and Time: Wed Jul 21 18:07:00 GMT 2021
Inspection No: 2016090000666789
Description: Large numbers of dead and alive insects/pests found at the access point to the inside gutter within the sheltered housing.

Certificate: 32-A-0774
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Photographer: Rachel Perez-Baum  
Date and Time: Thu Jul 22 15:06:00 GMT 2021  
Inspection No: 2016090000666789  
Certificate: 32-A-0774  
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC  
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC  
Description: Stack of plastic boxes ready to be placed into kennels with whelping dams. Note the multiple number of chewed corners.
Photographer: Diana Care
Date and Time: Wed Jul 21 14:50:00 GMT 2021
Inspection No: 2016090000667813
Certificate: 32-A-0774
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Description: Building G2, Room 3, puppies with limbs that fall between the raised grate floor and the front gate to the kennel.
Photographer: Rachel Perez-Baum
Date and Time: Wed Jul 21 15:04:00 GMT 2021
Inspection No: 2016090000667813
Description: Temperature reading 84.6F in Building G2 with puppies around 11 AM (see photo 604 for temp)

Certificate: 32-A-0774
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Photographer: Diana Care  
Certificate: 32-A-0774  
Date and Time: Tue Jul 20 22:00:00 GMT 2021  
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC  
Inspection No: 2016090000667813  
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC  
Description: Small worm-type insects present in dry dog food hopper.
Photographer: Diana Care  
Certificate: 32-A-0774  
Date and Time: Tue Jul 20 18:00:00 GMT 2021  
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC  
Inspection No: 2016090000667813  
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC  
Description: Banks of cages that are too small for dams with medium and large litters
Photographer: Diana Care
Date and Time: Tue Jul 20 21:15:00 GMT 2021
Inspection No: 2016090000667813
Description: One adult female beagle (CICCYS) in the broodstock area (Gemini 1, room #10) had severe dental disease. There was gingivitis, gum recession, and some hair in the tartar.
CFR:3.3(a)

Photographer: Diana Care
Date and Time: Wed Jul 21 18:36:00 GMT 2021
Inspection No: 201609000667813
Description: G2, Room 3, at 2:36PM

Certificate: 32-A-0774
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Description: In Building G2, Room 5, an adult male beagle (CMBCIA) has discharge in the left eye. The eye has milky, yellow discharge around the edges and there are crusts on the surrounding eyelid.
Photographer: Diana Care
Date and Time: Wed Jul 21 18:00:00 GMT 2021
Inspection No: 2016090000667813
Description: One adult female beagle (CGASCD), located in Gemini 1, Room 3, Kennel #24, had severe dental disease and a skin issue.
Photographer: Diana Care
Date and Time: Tue Jul 20 16:00:00 GMT 2021
Inspection No: 2016090000667813
Description: CILCCX, female dog with 8 puppies in cage that is too small. Feces visible on floor of cage.

Certificate: 32-A-0774
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Photographer: Diana Care
Date and Time: Wed Jul 21 13:30:00 GMT 2021
Inspection No: 2016090000667813
Description: One adult female beagle (CLGCST) located in Gemini 2, room 2, kennel #44, had a wound on the outer surface of her left ear.

Certificate: 32-A-0774
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Photographer: Diana Care
Date and Time: Tue Jul 20 17:48:00 GMT 2021
Inspection No: 2016090000667813

Certificate: 32-A-0774
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC

Description: A 3-week-old male puppy after being found in the fecal and urine waste pan below the cage housing his litter and dam. Video demonstrates the "skin tent" indicating dehydration. This photo was taken approx. 15 minutes after the puppy had been found and placed back in the cage with his dam.
Photographer: Rachel Perez-Baum
Date and Time: Tue Jul 20 22:07:00 GMT 2021
Inspection No: 2016090000667813
Certificate: 32-A-0774
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Description: Small black worm-type insects present in dry dog food.
Photographer: Diana Care
Date and Time: Tue Jul 20 17:10:00 GMT 2021
Inspection No: 2016090000667813
Certificate: 32-A-0774
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Description: Lactating dams and their puppies with no food access. Dam was seen to be reaching out and digging in her food container, and food was seen falling out on to the floor.
Photographer: Rachel Perez-Baum
Date and Time: Tue Jul 20 17:15:00 GMT 2021
Inspection No: 2016090000667813
Description: One adult female beagle (CKKCPZ) had a skin issue. Patchy hair loss and scabs on sides of body.

Certificate: 32-A-0774
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Photographer: Diana Care
Date and Time: Tue Jul 20 17:10:00 GMT 2021
Inspection No: 2016090000667813
Certificate: 32-A-0774
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Description: Lactating dams and their puppies with no food access. Note dam is focusing on her food container.
Photographer: Diana Care
Date and Time: Wed Jul 21 13:50:00 GMT 2021
Inspection No: 2016090000667813
Certificate: 32-A-0774
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC

Description: One male puppy (CMCCIZ) located in Gemini 2, room 3, kennel #73, was reluctant to bear weight on the right front foot. The underside of each of the middle two toes on the front right foot had a small circular red area approximately 1/3 inch in diameter.
Photographer: Rachel Perez-Baum
Date and Time: Tue Jul 20 17:15:00 GMT 2021
Inspection No: 2016090000667813
Certificate: 32-A-0774
Legal Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC
Facility Name: ENVIGO RMS LLC

Description: Skinny dam with 6-week-old nursing puppies and no food access. Photo taken after approximately 24 hours without food. This dam had been previously identified by the AV as too skinny and was receiving canned food supplements (bowl in background). However, the canned food supplement was halted when she began the fasting protocol SOP to prevent mastitis.